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7 TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

 September 14, 2015  No Comments  affiliate marketing (/tag/affiliate-

marketing/), marketing (/tag/marketing/), social media (/tag/social-media/)

Everyone is using

social media these

days and if you’re

smart, you’ve

already put your

company out there

to mingle. Social

media marketing

can be tricky, however. It’s not the traditional market. You

need to know the ins and outs of each social media platform

and who you’re targeting when you are using each one. Here

are seven quick tips that will help you use social media

marketing successfully.

1. SHOW YOUR HUMAN SIDE

People are on social media to be social. They don’t want any dry

company profile or your business philosophy. You need to engage

these people with humor, useful information, and other content

relevant to your business that could potentially go viral. Make

them Lol, make them Omg, make them Like and Share. This is how

you’ll get a following of customers on social media that will see

your brand, recognize your business, and be willing to participate

in the profitable side of your site.

2. CONTESTS

Social media users love contests and some platforms are set up to

implement this much easier than others.  Using contests also

allows you to collect information from people to reconnect with

later. Of course, make the contest draw people who would be

potential customers in the future, not just someone looking for a

freebie. Don’t get these people excited for nothing either. Make

the winner want to share their happiness with your product with

the world by offering a great prize, nothing lame.

3. REACH DIFFERENT TIME ZONES

Posting your content multiple times throughout the day will help

you reach more users. Many people have a habit of checking their

social media accounts at certain times of the day and if you only

post once you could be missing 75% of your audience. A good

habit would be to post morning, lunch, and evening.
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Social media users want to see, hear and feel. Use that to your

advantage by including good videos, pictures, or infographics.

These will more likely be shared and viewed by many. Photos give

verified users a 35% bump in retweets, compared to what they

would get anyway.

5. CONNECT WITH VETERAN MARKETERS

There may be companies or enthusiasts that already have an

established following and are great at marketing or sharing social

media content. Get friendly with these people and share your

best content with them. They may just be your greatest ally in

building a good strong following. Share their content as well so

they won’t feel like you are just using them. 

6. READ AND RESPOND

You can’t just post content and become mute. Social media

marketing has to be social. People will comment or ask questions

and you need to be present to communicate. Remember,

comments are visible by all. You may feel like you are wasting

your time with just one person but that isn’t the case. You never

know who is reading and who you’ll reach.  This is the same for

direct messages and private chats, don’t just ignore them because

there could be a customer waiting on the other side, itching to

make a purchase. If you have a fan or company who interacts

regularly with your content, don’t be afraid to interact with theirs.

By mutually expressing interest in each other’s content, growth

can improve for both of you.

7. FOCUS ON THE PLATFORM(S) FOR YOU

Your customers are a demographic in social media just like they

are in real life. They will gravitate to one platform or group of

platforms. Facebook users are different to Twitter users. Know

your audience and customer base by their preferred social

platform and focus on that. Don’t waste your time posting on

every social media platform when you won’t get any return for

your work; this is time that you could be investing in growth on

channels that are showing results for you.
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